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REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1960
Commercial albacore fishermen were being offered $275 per ton for their
fish most of the month -- the lowest price for albacore since about 1941.
This turn of events has seriously curtailed the 1960 fishery and may have
been the death-knell for many shoestring operators and small boat owners.
Through July the party boat catch of bonito was greater than for any
previous similar period for which records are available. If the catch
continues high during the rest of the year, the all-time record set just
last year will again be broken.
The Shell Oil Co. conducting seismic activities between Drakes Bay
and Trinidad Head detonated 53,534 pounds of explosives (1,519 shots) with
an observed kill of 3,322 fish and one bird. Most of the fish were wi.dow
rockfish, jack mackerel, Pacific saury and surf smelt.
The Area A (Crescent City) shrimp fishery was "hot". The area closed
at midnight September 14 as by which time the quota of 1,250,000 pounds
was reached.
Completion of a manuscript for the 1959 catch bulletin during the month
marked a necessary change toward more rapi.d annual publication of pounds
and values.
The 1959 bulletin was speeded measurably by
in producing tabular material in manuscript foem
machines, thus saving many long hours of typing.
with great success in the previous bulletin, for
still further for this one.
technological improvements
directly in the accounting
The same system was used
1957 and 1958, and improved
Three seasons estimated relative fishing powers of albacore boats were
completed including more complete computional analysis by an electronic
computer.
The sardine season opened September 1 in southern California. Only
13,000 tons have been landed in the entire state, the supply of sardines
being the limHing factor at the present time.
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A. MORTHKlM CALIFORNIA INVISTIGATIOIS (August 26-September 25, 1960 incl~l.e)
1. Bottomfish
Industry
General: Trawl landing. 1n the Eureka araa wera .teady although somewhat
below the levels of recent menth.. Landings vere generally low from
San Francisco south. Two new trawler. joined the fleet, operating out
of Eureka, while a third started operations at Crescent City.
Flatfish:
month.
Dover sole dominated the catch at Eureka for the third straight
Best catches were made in depths of 80 to ISO fathoms.
Catches of English and petrale soles were generally down at San Francisco,
Monterey and Morro Bay.
Rockfish: Rockfish landings were low at Monterey and Morro Bay for most
of the month. Catches of bocaccio dominated the trawl catch at San
Francisco, but were not above average. Some improvement in all areas
was noted at the close of the period.
Research
General: Landings of scrap fish to be used as animal food were monitored
all along the coast.
The program of examining trawl catches at sea was continued in the
Monterey area.
Flatfish: Market samples of dover, English, and petrale sale were processed
for age and length composition at Eureka and San Francisco. Seven
petrale sale tagged by Oregon and one English sole tagged by California
were checked by department biologists at Eureka.
2. Shell fish
Industry
Abalone: Abalona were landed from the Morro Bay area although production
during the latter part was restricted because of weather. Offshore
storms have produced swells along this part of the coast line and
c~rtailed diving operations. Below Pt. Conception the majority of the
fleet was operating off Santa Cruz and San Clemente Islands.
Oysters: All major oyster rlants continued operation through the summer.
At Eureka this is th& third successive year this has been possible.
A shipment of 417 bushels of eastern ()ysters of shellstock size arrived
from Bivalve, Naryland for storage on the beds of the Tomales Bay
Oys tel' Co. i.n Tomales Bay.
Coas t Oys tel' Co. of Eureka put ;, new ,)ys te
This equipmentts Qt the latest design in
a large i rv~<; tment. T;';p purchase of thi~
'Jp.liFf j'1 ttl" futlJrE' ." Ihis industry ir
dred~e into operation.
cha ~ation and represents
sst .nd icates a firm
if a.
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Shrimp: Statewide shrimp landings totaled 1,676,030 pounds through August
31. Area A (Crescent City) landings totaled 1,067,716 pounds and the
fishe'nnen and dealers were given a notice that the area would close at
midnight on September 14. The quota for Area A, of 1,250,000 pounds,
was exceeded by more than 100,000 pounds.
Area B-2 (Bodega Bay) remained the only other area with ,j:>me shrimping
activity. The "80nna" had located shrimp off the Russ ia:~ River but
catches were light. Maximum landings were ar,)und 3,000 pounds.
Research
Abalone: Field activities have moved from southern California to central
California following the investigation's cruise among the Channel Islands
during the month of August. After some maintenanc~ work the MOLLUSK
was lau~.eQ·.t Morro Bay on September 23. As soon as weather permits
the MOLLUSK will move to San Simeon where activities are to be ..... '
concentrated during October.
CBX mede a survey flight in the Department's Twin Beechcraft on September
23 over the Channel Islands. Commercial diving was observed at Santa
Cruz and at San Clemente Islands.
~: The crab studies are being conducted on an extended cruise of the
NAUTILUS. In addition to basic life history and growth observations,
special catch per unit of effort data is being compiled for recruitment
studies.
Oysters: The thermograph at Morro Bay was reinstalled after having made
a trip to the repair shop.
The recently purchased utility trailer was fitted with sideboards. By
removing the endgates it will also serve as a boat transport as it was
equipped with chocks, rollers, and winch.
Field work of a special eel grass survey at MGrro Bay was completed.;
A report will be made when the data are studied.
Shrimp: Shrimp were sexed, measured, and weighed at Crescent City.
Heads-on counts averaged about 110 to the pound. These same year
class shrimp averaged~out 160 to the )eund in May and June. The
weight increase can be attributed to the relatively fast growth of
the group I shrimp (16 months old).
Dahlstrom departed on the 15th for a 45-day cruise on the N. B. SCOFIELD.
Shrimp beds of all areas are to be surveyed. Operations in the "'ega
Bay area yielded shrimp in commercial quantities. The October portion
of the cruise will be off Fort Bragg and Eureka.
3. Sportfish (DJ F12i)
See regular DJ report attached.
4. Miscellaneous
Meuterey Bay area ~ beoause of persistent rough water, albacore landings
were only moderately gCMd during this period. Hawever, albacore still
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appear to be present off.here and with moderating winds fishing ino~ld
1.mprCJYe •. At the erid of the a.nth, the inahere waters were warming 3n,'
numbers of great blue shark are appearing in Monterey Bay.
Eureka area • excellent catches of albacGre ware made off Cape
Mendocino during the last half oi the month. The flllet i.ncluded
vessels ranging in size from small trollers to 345 ton clippers.
Tom J~ joined a one day demonstration cruise of the Shell Oil Company
seismic vessel MISS HELEN off Eureka.
5. Meetings and Talks
Sept. 12, 19, 22 • Orcutt participated in Salary Survey Committee
meetings at Sacramento for the final preparation of the
material for the Salary Hearing on Sept. 23.
Sept. 19 - Best was California's representative at the International
Trawl Conference at Seattle.
Sapt. 23 • Orcutt attended the Department's ,Salary Hearing before the
Personnel Board at San Francisco.
Sept. 28 • Orcutt parthipated in the Wildlife Protection Trainlng
PrGiram at Region 3. A session on the identification of
marine fishes by use of a key was presented.
6. Vis itors
Pacific Grove Laboratory
Sept. 6 • Dr. Giles Mead, Dept. of Fishes. Harvard University, dis-
cussed unusual fishes in the Monterey region.
Sept. 7 - Dr. Joel Hedgpeth, Dillon Beach Lab., College of the Pacific.
Mr. Jack Fraser, Water Projects Branch, and Dr. Clarence
Tarzwell, U. S. Public Health Service, discussed marine
pollution problems in central Califernia waters.
Sept. 13 • Mr. Aloys P. Achieng. Uganda Afriea Fisheries Dept. dis-
cussed fisheries, with emphasis on canning of fish. He
was escorted through our sardine canneries.
Sapt. 20~2l - Prof. Jinda Thiemmedh, College of Fisheries. Kasetsart
Univ .• Bangkok, Thailand. discussed general commercial
fisheries problams. He was escorted through our sardine
cannerie~.
Stanford Laboratory
Sftpt. ~.4 Dr. John Harvilh met with the staff at the Stanford offbe
and discussed marine fisheries re8~arch of the Pacific
Xerthwes t.
Sept. 28 - Dr. Robert Roten. director of the George Vanderbilt Fisherls'
Program and Dr • .linda Thiammedh of thQ College of Fis he - .
Bangkok, Thailand, visited the Laboratory to oi~~
fishQries research for management ano 'ts <.
Cali fnrnle.
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sept. 29 - Dr. Earl Herald, Curator Steinhardt Aquarium, visited to
dlacu•• the recent salary survey and .alary hearing.
•
Sept. 29 - Dr. Felic. of San Francisco State College discussed bottom
fauna s-.pltas technique. with shellfiah project peraoanel.
Dr. F.lic. borrowed a small dredge for use in field studi••
in San Francisco Bay.
. "
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B. SOOTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS
1. Tuna
Albacore: The price paid to the fishermen for albacore was reduced from
$300 to $275 per ton. This was $50 per ton le8s than the price paid at
the close of last season and the lowest since World War II.
Fishing ranged from southarn California to the Columbia River, with
sporadically goed catches between pettoos of bad weather. Due
pr~rily to the low price rather than a shortage of fish, many boats
are quitting the albacore fishery for the season.' Moat of those
continuing to fish are attempting to finish one last ttip before tieing
up. A larg_ share of the current landings of northern California ports
are reportedly being~rucked to processors in Oregon.
on september 2, 1960 a 24-inch. 9\-pound black skipjack, Euthynnu8
lineatus. was caught off San Simeon by W. Beadle and ICen Butler of the
albacore boat DOR ANN. Black skipjack are common off Mexico and
central America. but have been reported off California only twice
previoualy; in 1939 from a purse seine haul near Santa Barbara Island,
and in 1951 from a sport fishing boat off Dana Point. The lateat
capture was about 110 miles north of previous records.
Bluefin: With few exceptions. bluefin tuna processed during September
were from catches made by California purse seiners during August. These
were mainly large fish (85-150 pounds) cau~ht some 40-60 miles SW of
cape Colnett. Baja California and at the 60-m11e bank. Four of the
"~!l".l" purse seiners 'working off San Clemente IalaDd aDd Certez Bank
made catches of 15-25 pound bluefin tua dUY1ng the amth. Fish in
this area were reportedly very wild and elusive; aounding before a
successful set can be completed.
Yellowfln: Sport fisbettllen were ..king unusually aoM catches of yellow-
fin tUD& and skipjack tbb month. BetWeen 2000-3000 yellowfin tuna
, (14-18 :'J*lOOs) and 500-600 ekipJack(tO-12 pOUDde) were c_sht in tltree
are..t is mile. E. of the CoroftMoe '1s1nd•• 'tile 43 '0 ,Spot (35 ai,.
BalIk)' .. the 209 P. Spot•• "of pYrald'III...·• 'San cn-.nte IdaDd.
, All eat1llatecl 100 bullet IUCkerel ..roe eauaht clur1lll the period
Sept. lS~19 between SaD D1eIO aDd IIuIld...t_ ....h •. ~,.... o t
tr.. party boats ,but .~ wn t .... .",..so ts.e"~n.
;0 ~ ~ \ Q ;).~ .... ': .- .... ..:0,. • ....: . ".'" ;. ~ ~ I ~, r I,.> 'J ... 1 .'.'
2. ,speniMa . ',', ;,:;' ~... '
'·'G.i;~~~~=':;:::'7-=;.&..,~-~,. ~"::.; ;-c:.:a0 ,£
, . .~ ..... r-' li. t •• ~ ... I'C.Kt!.~. r 1'". ," 1:1" I'. ·.~t\
. ".:<41..fJr:';-;" .. ,'; '.'\ :::~.'.: '~'i. :f.;:" {,\f-.t.-?--f-· ..• :! ...~~,,:'.• >I •. '\:' 'I.o#~.·
.. '. ,fJ· j L.t,,,;~.,:, ; ry •. ~. ~!. [ .. ";"~ "'.•, ;'t.... i.~ll\ l'" ; . }to, :;', ~ 'ft'" \' 0" • • .~ .}.,
. ~ )' .. -: '
'I~ (\' , .~', . ~ :. - "
At San Diego, 39 boats reported. The remaining areas stacked up as
follows: Crescent City-Fort Bragg area 8, Bodega Bay-Pr inceton 15.
Santa Cruz-Monterey 14, Avila-Morro Bay 18, Santa Barbara,port
Hueneme 8, Santa Monica Bay 10, Newport and Huntington Beach 23,
and San Clemente-Oceanside 15.
Seventeen of the 65 Bay-area craft limited operations to striped bass.
Marine-minded operators, 48 in all, fished chiefly for salmon but
caught some striped bass and rockfish.
The 1960 party-boat catch of six key mar ine species compares with
1958 and 1959 as follows:
Through July 11iQ. 1959 1958
Rockfish 535,200 479,400 817,400
Barracuda 508,600 805,100 435,500
Bonito 455,300 303,100 237,400
Kelp bass 301,900 288.600 394,100
YellCNta11 150,600 190,800 65,600
Salmon 23,850 38,000 17,550
The catch of California halibut continued to climb, 29,500 fish having
been reported by the end of July. This was the best catch since 1955
when 36,000 halibut were tallied during the same period.
In the two months, June and July, 35,900 albacore were taken. It is
doubtful that private boats can boast of many albacore because the
schools have been located well offshore.
Limit catches of striped bass have been frequent. Through July
approximately 12,000 stripers were reported from the ocean and San
Francisco Bay waters.
3. Special Projects
Paged proof for Fish Bulletin 110, ! Study of the Yellowtail, was
received, processed and returned to the State Printer.
Two days, September 21 and 22, were spent trawling in Santa Manica
Bay as part of the City of Los Angeles' surveillance program.
Eleven successful hauls were made in water 180 to 540 feet deep.
Speckled sanddabs, Pacific sanddabe, yellowchin sculpine, slender
sole, Dover sole, n~rthern midshipmen. blackedge poachers, black-
belly eelpouts and calico rockflshwere most numerous.
The boeklet, Inshore Fishes .2!. california, was published during the
month. AlthOugh generally ac••ptable, several requast~ changes
in the illustrations and text were not made for same unknown reasOD.
on.. Shell Oil C_any conducted seismic -:>perationa off the coaat
between Drakes Bay and Trinidad Head during September 2-7 and 15-22.
A total of 1,519 shots (53.534 pouDds of explosive.) resulted in
about SO .eparate kille of 1 to 600 fish and one small sea bird.
The total •• ttm&ted observed kill wa. 3,322 fish, mostly widow
rockfiah. jack mackerel, Pacific saury and surf smelt. One 12-pound
sU.er salaen was killed off Samoa on september 17. several widow
l"ockf1ab, aDd jack mackerel were killed on the .... ehot •
. ".~ .. ~
i-.
Material for the 1958"'~ IteD1lial ,a,eport wu pr.,~ on kelp,
pollution, Pismo cl_ aad seu.1c eJq)loradou.
i
4 • Barracuda-White Ie.... (00' r161.)
See regular DJ report attached.
5. Habitat Development (DJ FIJI.)
See regular DJ report attached.
6. Miscellaneous Biological Items
Unusual Fish Occurrences
On September 2, an albacore troller caught a black skipjack off San
; '. Simeon some 110 miles farther north than any had been taken previou.ly.
It was only the third record of Euthynnu8 lineatus from California
waters. Between Sept. 15 and 19 two kinds of frigate mackerels,
~, furnished a flurry of excitement among fishermen from San Die go
to Long Beach. One of the two species had never prwviously been taken
north of about Magdalena Bay while the other kind had been captured
as far north as Santa Catalina Island on a few occasions. A fair
number of needlefish, Strongylura exilis, ~ere being hooked or netted
in southern california waters during the latter week of September.
Their occurrence in California usually coincides with warm-water,
so they are not too commonly captured.
Heat Treatment - El Segundo Steam-Generating Plant
On Sunday, Sept. 11 the El Segundo Steam-Generating plant applied heat
to their water intake system in their periodic efforts to control
fouling organisms. Two 50-gallon drums of fish trapped within the
system were killed by the increase in temperature. In all, 16 species
were observed. Over 7,000 of the 8,000 to 10,000 individuals killed
were queenfish. Kelp bass, some 150 individuals, contributed the
greatest total weight and were the largest species observed. Five of
the 16 species were embiotocid perch.
Skindiving Meet - Leo Carillo State Park
On Sunday, Sept. 25 a skindiving meet at Leo Carillo Beach State Park
was attended and statistics were gathered on entrants, the take, etc.
In all, 55 individuals entered the competition which lasted for 4 hours
during the mid-day. One skindiver drowned, but the remaining 54 spent
172 hours and 10 minutes in the water and speared 165 fish (17 kinds).
The most important species taken were sheephead, opaleye, black perch,
rubberlip perch, kelp rockfish, halfmoon and kelp bass. ' These con-
tributed 36, 22, 21, 19, 17, 15 and 12 fish respectively. The heaviest
fish was a sheephead (12~ lbs.), the longest was a barracuda (33 inches)
and the shortest was a C-O turbot (9 inches). The minimum length
acceptable in the competition was 10 inches. ,Although a trophy was
offered for sharks, skates and rays not a single one of these was
taken.
7. Meetings and Talks
Sept. 2 - Schott presented two Department films and led a discussion
of subjects of interest to a group of 15 junior aquarists
at the Cabrillo Beach Museum.
I·
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Sept. 6 Pinkas spoke to 55 members of the Norair SeH f F i.shh~ Club
of Ha.... thorne.
Sept. 7 - Baxter, Fitch and Roed~l met '.dC11 Dr. Clarenc<' :'au;weU,
Jack Fraser and Dr. Donald Re i~h aboard the Va lero IV to
discuss research on marine pollution, etc.
Sept. 20 - Turner spoke to 25 members and guests of the Santa Monica
Sea Lancers -- a skindiving club.
Sept. 21 - Carlisle gave a luncheon talk to the members of the Gardena
Rotary Cl ub •
Sept. 22 - Fitch made a 25-minute presentation on otoliths before the
principal officers meeting at Sacramento.
Sept. 25 - Baxter, Fitch and Young attended a skindiving meet at Leo
Carillo Beach State Park and sampled the catch.
Sept. 27 - Fitch spent a couple of hours at the Cabrillo Beach Mu8e~
at their request helping straighten out their fish exhibits.
8. Personnel Changes
William J. Donnelly, Fish and Game Seasonal Aid, terminated Sept. 9 •
._~-_..._...__."...- .....
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1. Industry
Glgera1: U. HU&bena califorllia sardine season ope_4 .. "ptelllMr 1.
Fbhina was poor ill southem calU~n1a during the lIlOath and sar4tnes
were al-ast non-ed.stant in central CaUfornia. Only 13,000 tOM
have been 1aDded in the eatire state (10,eoo tOM in .outhern
California duriD8 September). !be price beina paid for ••rdines,
Pacific inackerel and jack mackerel is $35 per ton •. San. Pedro baau
have been limited to 40-100 tons fer sardines whUe a 20 ton limit
has been imposed on mackerel landings. Fishing for both species
.' of mackerel was good during the month •
. Sardine: Fishing was poor in southern california with 10,000 tons
delivered during the month •. An occasional boat was able to make a
catch of about 100 ton. but moat catches were cou.iderably smaller.
The best day of the month was the 24th vben 34 boats delivered
2050 tons to the canneries. Monterey boats were unable to find fish
and the bulk of the fleet sailed for southern California towards the
end of the month. Approximately 575 tons of sardines were processed
by Monterey and Moss Landing canneries, all but 75 tons of this fish
was trucked from the Port Hueneme area. Seven tons were landed at
San Pedro markets.
Almost all sardine catches were made offshore, in the vicinity of
Santa Cruz, Anacapa, San Nicolas and Santa Rosa Islands. A few catches
were made near Point Dume and at "Santa Monica Bank".
Pacific mackerel: Over 1500 tons were landed at the canneries and 36
tons at the markets. Small quantities were taken with lampara catches
of sardine at Monterey and 53 tons were shipped to Monterey canners
from the south.
Jack mackerel: Over 1500 tons landed at southern California canneries
and 47 tons at the fresh markets. About 450 tons were caught and
processed at Monterey. Catches small but regular during the month.
Anchovies: About 70 tons landed at southern California markets. One
Monterey canner processed about 100 tons during the month. Live bait
hauling slowed down with the ending of the summer season.
2. Research
Sardine: ,Thirty-eight samples were taken during the menth, 34 at San
Pedro and four at Monterey. Preliminary aging indicates the San Pedre
catch consists mostly of three yeamold while those taken at Monterey
are four or five years old. Some samples from southern California
contained fish with ripening and mature eggs. During the past two
se..o~ some local fish have contained gonads in this condition
whicn is unusual here but typical for sardines from central Baja
Cal Hornia'.
The ALASKA returned to San Pedro, September 28, after completing a
20 4 day trip in Mexican waters. This was the seventh pelagic fish
cruise of the year. The primary objectives of the cruise were:
.... 10··..
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l. 'h ..-atM. tIae I'Uattw. m • In .. d1etrtbuUoe of tM ,...
.......... nn1tt., rre. tile 1968 ....~. aDd 2. to partlcipa ta in
a,joiat atwa, vida SCrippa' InaUtutua .f .....011'• .., aDd the U.S.
lareau ofe-I"Mal rilheriaa ia _ ...l..ical a~ of • body of
..tier (SebaHtaa .....lDO· Bay .... , contalaf.. caeeeatratlons of
.ardine lan".
PtcUic Mekera1: twnty-Hvan ...,les ..re taken rna caecbea _de
in vater. from saata Barbara to CAtalina uland. Nut of the fish
were one and two years old. One • ..,le vas tabn at Monterey.
Jack mackerel: Fifteen samples vere taken from boeu Uahina the coast
and most of the offshore i.land.. These catchel conallted chiefly of
one year old fish •
. Aachm: Eight samples vere _Uinad frGlll southern california live
bait boats.
Aeri,l Survev: Four days were spent in scoutias the ira hore area from
tu Mexican Border to Bolinaa Bay. Very few fuh Ichoeh vere I..n.
About 50 anchovy schools were found in the northern pertion of Monterey
Bay and one small schoel group of sardines was seen off Gamboa Point
in central california. The red tide condition which had prevailed
during the summer had ~.~2ed up completely.
3. Meetings and Talks
Sept. 1 - Radovich, Gates, Mais, Petrich, Felando and Hinz met with
representatives of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
Scripps Institution of Oceanography at La Jolla to formulate
plans for a joint Booperative v.lsel cruile. The vessels
partaking in the cruise were the M/v BLAC%i ~LAS, M/v
HUGH H. SMITH and the M/v ALASKA.
Sept. 21 - Radovich gave a talk and showed the sardine film, Silver
Sides, to a group of sixtypeeple attend1Dg an' OFPA meeting
at Compton.
Sept. 29 - Ganssle presented a brief s~tion of the Marine Re.earch
Committe. and its activities at a Warden In-service Training
Meeting at Terminal Island.
blue fin tuna job are being
machines. Completion date
No date haa been established
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D. BIOSTATISTICS
1. Data Processing
Regular Reports: The JUr1e 1960 "~8tlsttcal reportc' were .::ompiled and
copies dlstrib~ted.
August 1960 Cannery and Processor's Reports were completed. The
monthly tuna letter was compiled and distributed. The first sardine
letter of the season was also completed a~d mailed.
July 1960 Marine Sport Catch reports were run and the monthly mimeo-
graphed letter was compiled and mailed to party boat operators and
other:3 .,
The following 1959 annual reports were completed:
10-day Salmon
Albacore II and III
Halibut I thru VIII and XXVII
Bait
Special Reports: Manuscript for 1958-1960 Biennial was completed.
Reports and the manuscript for 1959 Catch Bulletin is nearing completion.
This bulletin presents tables for one year 1959 only and speeds up the
former biennial schedule followed.
The 1959 bulletin was speeded measurably by technological improvements
in producing tabular material in manuscript form directly in the
accounting machines, thus saving many long hours of typing. The same
system 'was used with greet success in the previous bulletin, for
1957 and 1958, and improved still further for this one.
Kork in Progress: August 1960 Marine Sport Catch Logs are being processed
by the Sportfish Investigation and the machine unit •. Source documents
portion of the editing has been completed.
Editing of September 1960 cannery, July market and September Marine
Sport Catch is progressing •. Complete editing (breakdown and recheck)
for statistical areas 2 and 4 has been required of Biostatistics due
to illness (Area 2) and personnel changes (Area 4). This has caused
considerable delay with ~he July records.
Both the tuna length frequency job and the
readied for running through the tabulating
on the former is scheduled for October 19.
for c~pletion of the blue fin report.
Field: The field man devoted his entire month's efforts to work in the
Technical A.siatance Unit. Poor offshore weather conditions prevented
pink abalone sampling for the month.
A pr.l~iaary evaluation of the experimental plastic boat plates
t..talled on the M/V ALASIA last winter has revealed no substantial
cbaale. in condition after an initial early period of flaking paint.
The ,l.te. have bean examined at the cenclusion of each research
ens.. sinca .installation.
.. ..,' ; . "to" '. "~j: ..
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2. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Albacore Boat Relative Fi.hi91 Power: The ~.timated relative fishing
powers of albacore boats fishing in the 1956-57 and 1957-58 .easons
were obtained by means of the revised computer program. In addition,
revised estiaates of the relative fishing powers were obtained for
the boat~ of the 1958-59 season. These estimates had previously
been ca lculated manually but were. recalculated on the computer to
obtain Unproved estimates and the standard errors.
Graphs of the relationship between log length and relative log
fishing power, and between log horsepower and relative log fishing
power have been plotted from the data of the three seasons 1956-57,
1957-58 and 1958-59. Regression lines are being calculated for
more exact determination of these relationships.
Salmon Sampling Program: Members of the Techmical Assistance Unit and
the Salmon Investigation met for two days at Terminal Island to
design a random sampling plan for estimating the number of marked
chinook salmon taken in the Sacramento River recreational fishery.
A stratified sampling program was outlined and later in the month
the sample of landing-days was drawn by ~eans of a table of random
numbers. The sampl ing plan will provide es timates of total catch
and total effort as well as numbers of marked fish.
Sampling Pla~ for Pacific Mackerel: Variances of the estimated mean
weight::? by rr:.':~nth have bee:'1 ,:alculated for the 1958-59 samples. In
regard t.n, CE~· il'1at.ing :1unbers of fish, it has been round thal the
estimator c.:>mmor>.ly emplayed is positively biased and that the nature
of the bias prec'udeil exa.:t determination of the amount of the bias
or devising d;-. Jrbiased estimat f)1':'. An a~':empt is being made to find
a new approach to tp.e age composition estimation problem.
3. Meeti,:gs '1:..... d Ta.~ks
Norm Abrarnso:1 presented a talk on aut::JTIlation in data processing to
Region 5 IT:arine wardens during an in-service training session.
E. VESSELS
1. ALASKA
The '/essel cc"ducte ..l a 20-day pelagic f!.s~ eruise (60A8) off the
coast of Ba.liJ C-:l:i.f':,rnia, ~er.tering arour,d Sebastian Vizcaino Bay.
This cruisp wa~ made in participation with the Scripps Institution
of Oceat,ogr,,:;phy 'Jessel HUGH M. SMITH and the U. S. Bureau of
Commercial F:~heries veGsel BLACK DOUGLAS,
2 • N" 130 sC'C'r 'jCD
Fr rr th,· ::l·,l.- ':'-r(J·'l?!". ''''.p • !.r~ of ~~.,,:! IWC".")l rL,e ,,; B. SCOFIELD engaged
in (~x r)· r ; ~ ':"·i t:-"·,:-:g c pt2 t:! '..: c·,:;: ter d(.l'.3Y ,; to r imp t. ,-, .J. oca te areas
or f'.0n'.f:'.-:t: -1~ i,·,r, ,~r;ruise 1',03)) in the W<lte~" 0:: southern, central and
ncr~~,c;~ (i:l!:fc~~~'l.,
',;0,
','
1. General
..' ..
.. t,
," .....
'C -, .1
Written reque.t.: 36
Publications di.tributad: 650
(plus 2000 copies of CCOFIPreare'.
llepor-t)
Films: 4 shOWings; 115 viewerl
Outside references: 25
Interlibrary loans: 8
Vis Hors: 108
Phone Requests: 74
Photocopy: 13 pages
Aug. 30 - Jinda Thiemmeda, College of Fisheries,_ Ia.etsort University,
Banjkhen, Bangkok, Thailand.
Sept. 20 - Dr. David K. caldwell, wife and partY, Director, La. Angeles
County Museum.
Sept. 15 - Special Libraries Association, Remington-Rand Auditorium,
Panel on Vendor-Librarian Relationships.
The 200 volumes sent to the bindery have been returned aad are back
on the library shelves.
Fish Bulletin 91, Coamon Marine Fbhe. ~ CaUfornia by Phil M~ J.oecM1
is now out-of-print and no longer available for di.tributioll.
We received 6500 copies of Inshore Fishes by John Baxter. The MeriDa
Research Committee" CCOFI Progress Report, vol. 7, 1958-60.a. received
and mailed.
Dr. Hazel Dean tenainaUd her t&llPOl'ary a••lItuea ill cau101i.. rith
the close of thi. menth. Ba.ed on her working kDowledae of thit,libeary
and her years of experience as a cataloger and teacher of catalosi... ,
she has written an evaluation of tha oollection.
3. NAUTILUS
4. MOLWSIt
'"
".:' ... -
2. Requests Processed
3. Visitors
4. Meetings
From the 8th through tM hid of tballOnth tba -.urI. a.. ,,,ila
abalone studia. 1n tha vicinity of Morro Bay. '!be fra.h _tar
radiator part of the cooliDl .ytt..... rap lace... the II&LIIK.
A new tank of .taiala•••tea1 ... fabricated and fitted ~tt"
sy.tem. The old tank had bean in .ervice ovar ta. tean .. .-!I'
not be repaired.
~:";-... 11' ." LIBIAllY
..
"
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5. Hew Library Acce•• ions (.elected Ii.t)
Barraclough, W. K., and W. W. Johnson
1960. Further a1dwater trawl developments in Br1tLsh Columbia.
Fisheries Ra...arch Board of Canada, Bulletin 123, 45 p.
11narl8on,~Herman
•1960. The fry of $abastes in Icelandic waters and adjacent SP.8S •
Reykjavik, University Rese.rch Institute, Dept. of F1.sheries,
vol. 2, no. 7, 67 p.
Fowles, G.
1960. Salts of the sea. London, John Murray, 25 p.
Matsubara, K.
1955. Fish morphology and hierarchy. Pt•• 2 and 3. Tokyo,
Ishijak:-Shoten, 1603 p., 135 plate••
McPhail ,
1960.
J. D.
Annotated bihliosraphy on Arctic North~r1caft ~8hwater
fishes. University of British Co1Ullbia, Institute of Fisheri.. ,
Museum Contribution no. 6, 24 p.
National
1959.
Science Foundation
Methodological aspects of
ment costs and manpower.
Foundation, 132 p.
statistics on research and develop-
Washington, National Science
NORPAC Committee
1960. Oceanic observations of the Pacific, 1955. The NORPAC data
and the NORPAC atlas. Berkeley and Tokyo, University of
California Press and University of Tokyo Press, 532 p., 123
maps.
Thiemmeda, Jinda
1960. Edible molluscs of Banakok.
Van Campen ,W. G.
1960. Japanese summer fishery for albacore (Germoalalunsa). U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Research Report 52, 29 p.
New Journal
T.A.A.F. - Terres Au.trales et Antarctiques Francabes, nos. 10, 11,
1960. Paris, Le Ministre d' Etat.
G. . ACTIVITIES OF MAllIn IlIS0UllCES MANAGER
Sept. 7 - Several staff ~lIIbere and I conferred with Dr. Clarence
Tarzvell, u. S~ Public Health service, resardina mariae
pollution probl.,s. The cenference "as bald aboard the
U.S.• C. rel.arch ve..el VALERO IV•
.8ept. 16 -Coalarence with Garth Murphy,. eo.rdlnator for the ~rine
" • .arch Committee, regardlna the pelagic fish program.
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::sept. l' •. Confer.DCa wltb.lCr. R.....' ·~owthe.,who,,'" '&ct.1D& u callforaia
Area 8trectR 'trr the u. S. Bur.au of ee.-rcial Pisharies.
Mr. CrwtMr viae 18 Cb1af ,of the ··D1viaion of IndQl trial
, <,; ~.;'.""arell·:U ,.pe...t. :1I1aie ,..ahe here whU•. the Area Dlr.ctor
-,; '.... ~..._,.t. OII"a ..teur of'dvty in Wuhtngton, D. c •
... .'
• t'~ ~ J . ~ ..,;:~ ~ ~:
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. Sept. 20 - .....lar vuit to tile Stanford L&bor.tory during which Dr.
;..,f· ... ;, ···eee.tt ·1 "t ".n .of the sUUe.ted altes for the new
...,. ~', .. ·"butldi..'~ • tiClllS regardlna thesealtes have been
.u~ltted to Sacramento Headquarter. aDd we hope that the
..tter will be resolved in the near future.
"pt~ 21-22 - Regul.r monthly meetings S.cramento Headquarters.
Sept. 28 - M guest speaker for the Southern Council of Conservation
, Club., Loa Anaeles' I dbcu8sed present and future problems
affecting the Dapart1Dellt' s marine research program.
Sept. 29 -As part of the Marine Patrol training program in Marine
lesourea. 9perations work I discussed briefly the same
material pre.ented to the Southern Council the day before.
Phil M. Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
Att.ch., (3)
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IIJRTIIBIJII aLIJOMU UUIOl SIDI'f PISH SUaVB!
J.BIIOlT JIlOa ~ JlJNTH OP SBPTBIIIl, 1960
Sprt fi.bery
Bottoa fiahine fro. party boat. and skiffs ceetiaued to be tbe .at pro-
ducti~e fishing adhod. Catche. of Uqeod ha.... be... i"prOYiDg all .1 the
coast but blue rockfish ha...e continued to be le•••bundant thaa ia pre io..
ye.rs. Oce.n s.l.,n fishing waa .laost .t • standstill .Dd shore fishinl re-
a.ined poor for striped b.s••nd only fair for surfperch and other sballow-
water species.
Tot.l Effort .nd An,leI' Use Studies
Party boat .nd rock fishing acti...ities were routinely continued.
An aerial survey was ••de fro. Pt. Sur to Anchor B.y on Septeaber 17 and
18. All shore fisher.en were tallied by 10-ai1e sections.
Two skindiving .eets were attended and all fish were .easured. The aeet
at Anchor B.y on Septeaber 11 was very succes.fu1.L.rler than uau.l c.tches
of black rockfish were made. The other meet was held at Pacific Grove on
September 18.
Two days were spent by Miller .t Terainal Island, aaking final .rranleaents
for typing and prep.r.tion of illustrations for Part II of the field Guide to
some Common Ocean Sport Fishes of Californi••
DJM:bm
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BARRACUDA AND WHITS SM8ASS JMNAGBMBNT STUDY
REPORT POR THB tl)1ft1I OP SllPTIlMBa, 1960
Sport and co..erc!al barracuda landings, reflecting the usual seasonal
slackening in effort, declined aarkedly. Seyeral brief flurries, such as a
run at the Horseshoe ~elp at aid--anth, helped stiMUlate fishing and boosted
total landings.
Early in the Month there were indications in an laptoyiDc white seabass
fishery, however it failed to attain sizable proportions.
Preparation of -enthly. quarterly and biennial reports occupied a great
deal of tiae. Soae field s..pling was accoaplished early in the eonth before
the seasonal aids terminated.
Mounting of Soo barracuda scales for age deterainations aaterially reduced
the backlog so that 1960 samples currently are being processed.
Several white seabass otoliths were sectioned and studied in detail as
part of the age work.
Two barracuda tags were received bringing total recoveries to 173 or
4.09 percent. Both fish were taken north of the point of release, consistent
with previous recoveries. One had been at liberty for 484 days, a new record
for barracuda.
Three seasonal aids terminated early in the month to return to school;
Ted Reichardt, Don Koepp and Margaret Hoggan. Efforts to fill the Biologist I
vacancy were to no avail.
On September 6, Leo Pinkas spoke to the Norair Surf Fishing Club of
Hawthorne, 55 members present.
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OCJWrl FISH HABITAT DBVELOPMEMT
RJ!JIIQRT POl THE K>NTH Of S.BPTEMBBR. 1960
The five artificial reefs in Santa Monica Bay w~re visit~d. Water con-
ditions for observation varied fro. poor to very bad. The clearest water was
in the Redondo Beach area where visibility exceeded 15 feet, in the reMainder
of the bay it waa less than 3 feet.
Underwater guide lines were strung between the various reef components to
assure easier and more efficient observing during times of murky water.
A teat-block series was placed on each of the three new reefs and one
block will be re-oved from each every -anth to study the encrusting organis.s.
Large ftuabers of perch, sand bass and kelp bass were schooling around the
Santa Monica and Malibu reefs. Tbese fishes, nuabering in the thousands, ap-
peared within one aonth after construction of the reefs.
Routine observations were continued on the offshore oil rigs near Santa
Barbara. To liken the area around each platfora to a crowded fish bowl would
be an understat~ent.
Turner spoke to 25 aeMbers and guests of the skin diving club "Sea
Lancer1" in Santa Monica. Carlisle gave a luncheon talk to the Gardena Rotary.
Pield personnel spent 11 days diving and 9 days in the laboratory. Lab
tiae was used to aaintain the boat and gear, develop pictures taken in the
field, write logs and su..aries and to identify and catalog specimens.
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